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DEFINITONDEFINITON

Social houseSocial house
is house which belongs to municipalityis house which belongs to municipality. . The status of The status of 

social house is assigned by official decision of social house is assigned by official decision of 
municipality council.municipality council.

InIn social house municipalitysocial house municipality rentrent outout apartments apartments 
onlyonly to lowto low--income people.income people.

According to the Law, social apartments and social According to the Law, social apartments and social 
houses cannot be privatisedhouses cannot be privatised



LEGISLATIONLEGISLATION

In 1997 Latvian Parliament adopted Law on In 1997 Latvian Parliament adopted Law on 
Social Apartments and Social Dwelling houses. Social Apartments and Social Dwelling houses. 

This law has been the first legislative act that This law has been the first legislative act that 
defined what is social house and social apartment defined what is social house and social apartment 

and how these houses should be financed and who and how these houses should be financed and who 
has the rights to live in these social houses and has the rights to live in these social houses and 

apartments. apartments. 
MMunicipalitiesunicipalities are responsible for are responsible for 

implementation of the law. implementation of the law. 



Legislation regarding social assistance for lowLegislation regarding social assistance for low--income income 
people has been adjusted and several laws and people has been adjusted and several laws and 

regulations have been adopted and amended. The main regulations have been adopted and amended. The main 
legislative acts in this field are:legislative acts in this field are:

Law on Social Utilities and Social Assistance Law on Social Utilities and Social Assistance 
(19 November 2002);(19 November 2002);

LawLaw oon Assistance In Solving Apartment n Assistance In Solving Apartment 
MattersMatters (1 January 2002)(1 January 2002)

Regulation on Order in which are allocated, Regulation on Order in which are allocated, 
calculated and paid benefits for to secure calculated and paid benefits for to secure 

guaranteed minimum income level (guaranteed minimum income level (99
DecemberDecember 2003);2003);



Each municipality assigns the renting fee Each municipality assigns the renting fee 
separatelyseparately, but, but

it shall be at least 3 times smaller than that renting it shall be at least 3 times smaller than that renting 
fee which is allocated to the same category fee which is allocated to the same category 

municipal flats. municipal flats. 
Municipally can partly cover as well expenses for Municipally can partly cover as well expenses for 

public utilities.public utilities.



TThe distribution of he distribution of 7373 social houses in Latviasocial houses in Latvia



1818,, of of 7373 social houses are situated in social houses are situated in ““bigbig”” cities, cities, 
in capital of Latvia in capital of Latvia –– RigaRiga in yearin year 20062006 have been have been 

established established 1212 social houses; social houses; 2929 social houses are social houses are 
created in regions andcreated in regions and 2626 social houses in social houses in 

different districts. different districts. 

Comparing with the data in 200Comparing with the data in 20011, the number of , the number of 
social houses has increased by social houses has increased by 3030% (in 1 January % (in 1 January 

20020011 there were 56 social houses)there were 56 social houses)



Identified problemsIdentified problems

LegalLegal ((affordabilityaffordability):):
only 1only 100% of housing stock will belong to municipality after % of housing stock will belong to municipality after 
denationalisation and privatisation processdenationalisation and privatisation process ((disbalancedisbalance
between demand and supply)between demand and supply)
Due to that the municipalities cannot meet the demand for Due to that the municipalities cannot meet the demand for 
social housing. That results in the problem that there is not social housing. That results in the problem that there is not 
enough space where to house low income and socially enough space where to house low income and socially 
unprotected people who cannot pay existing housing bills and unprotected people who cannot pay existing housing bills and 
who are without housing.who are without housing.

FinancialFinancial::
At the moment municipalities do not have enough financial At the moment municipalities do not have enough financial 
resources; the money that is allocated for social assistance is resources; the money that is allocated for social assistance is 
not used in efficient way by paying benefits not used in efficient way by paying benefits –– allowances. allowances. 



Municipalities do not have enough investments for insulation Municipalities do not have enough investments for insulation 
measures to reduce energy consumption;measures to reduce energy consumption;

TechnicalTechnical
Heating systems are morally and physically old and do not fill Heating systems are morally and physically old and do not fill 
technical and economical requirements;technical and economical requirements;

Houses have not effective insulation Houses have not effective insulation –– big losses through big losses through 
walls, windows, balcony doors etc.;walls, windows, balcony doors etc.;
SmalSmalll % of social houses with utilities% of social houses with utilities (50% of (50% of totaltotal))



Technical conditionsTechnical conditions
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Social houses with centralised district heating Social houses with centralised district heating 
and local boilers and ovensand local boilers and ovens

45%

55%

centralised district heating local boiler



Social houses with centralised hot water Social houses with centralised hot water 
supplysupply

Housing policy is framed by Housing policy is framed by 
tthe Ministry of Regional Development and he Ministry of Regional Development and 

Local GovernmentsLocal Governments. . 

RResponsible esponsible institution under ministry institution under ministry for the for the 
enforcement of housing policy enforcement of housing policy isis

State Agency State Agency ““Housing AgencyHousing Agency”” ..

The issues of construction in Latvia are regulated by the MinistThe issues of construction in Latvia are regulated by the Ministry of ry of 
Economics.Economics.60%

40%

centralised hot water supply not centralised hot water supply



Social house in Social house in SkrundaSkrunda waswas built in 1932built in 1932.. TThe he 
area area ofof buildigbuildig isis 130 m130 m22 and there are living 8 and there are living 8 

persons. The house are heated with the local wood persons. The house are heated with the local wood 
ovensovens



Social house in Social house in TukumsTukums waswas built in 80ties and the built in 80ties and the 

heated area in building is 2600 mheated area in building is 2600 m22



Social house in Social house in EmmasEmmas streetstreet
House was built in 1968 and renovated in 2001 House was built in 1968 and renovated in 2001 ..

Total heated area is 5209 mTotal heated area is 5209 m22 (basement and (basement and 
staircases are heated as well). As well this building staircases are heated as well). As well this building 

in Soviet time was built as dormitory and now in Soviet time was built as dormitory and now 
there are created 93 apartments with rooms for 116 there are created 93 apartments with rooms for 116 

inhabitants inhabitants –– pensioners.pensioners.



RRetrofittingetrofitting ––
for saving and life qualityfor saving and life quality

HHalfalf of buildings either municipality or inhabitants of buildings either municipality or inhabitants 
themselves have been implementing some energy efficiency themselves have been implementing some energy efficiency 
measuresmeasures.. ((Usually that was packing of spaces in between the Usually that was packing of spaces in between the 
windows, which is the cheapest measurewindows, which is the cheapest measure)). . 

In In ““bigbig”” citiescities formform municipalitymunicipalityss budgetbudget other energy other energy 
efficiency measures were implemented like insulation of attics efficiency measures were implemented like insulation of attics 
and basements or insulation of walls. and basements or insulation of walls. 

SSeveraeveral social houses (mostly in l social houses (mostly in capitalcapital citycity) have been ) have been 
newly renovated and reconstructednewly renovated and reconstructed..



State supportState support
Procedures by which State Earmarked Subsidies are to Procedures by which State Earmarked Subsidies are to 

be Granted to Local Governments for Solving Apartment be Granted to Local Governments for Solving Apartment 
MattersMatters

(adopted in Government 5 April 2005)(adopted in Government 5 April 2005)

In accordance with these Regulations, local In accordance with these Regulations, local 
governments may qualify for earmarked subsidiesgovernments may qualify for earmarked subsidies::

1.1.for the construction of social residential houses for the construction of social residential houses –– in the in the 
amount of 30 % of the construction costsamount of 30 % of the construction costs;;

2.2.for the reconstruction into residential houses of buildings for the reconstruction into residential houses of buildings 
owned by a local government or the completion of owned by a local government or the completion of unfinishedunfinished
houses (the construction work of which has been  houses (the construction work of which has been  stopstoped ),ed ),–– in in 
the amount of 30 % of the reconstruction (renovation) coststhe amount of 30 % of the reconstruction (renovation) costs



In 2006. eIn 2006. effectedffected pprojectroject with state with state 
supportsupport



OpportunitysOpportunitys from ERDF (European Regional from ERDF (European Regional 
Development FundDevelopment Fund) ) and Social Fundand Social Fund

ERDFERDF
Allocation to housing shall be eitherAllocation to housing shall be either a ma maximumaximum 3% of the 3% of the 
ERDF allocation ERDF allocation foforr the Operational the Operational ProgrammesProgrammes concerned concerned 
or 2% of the total ERDF allocationor 2% of the total ERDF allocation..

Social FundSocial Fund
No eligible expenditures for construction, retrofitting or No eligible expenditures for construction, retrofitting or 
renovation of Social houses. renovation of Social houses. 



ConsideringConsidering thatthat::
-- certain elements of EUcertain elements of EU--legislation and EUlegislation and EU--programmesprogrammes have have 
affected and will affect housing very directly and significantlyaffected and will affect housing very directly and significantly ;;
-- socialsocial inclusioninclusion isis onon ofof significantsignificant goalgoal inin allall EU EU countriescountries;;

IIt is important to t is important to pay more attentionpay more attention inin EUEU levellevel to to refurbishing refurbishing ofof
SocialSocial houseshouses and restructuring their surroundings, and to take account and restructuring their surroundings, and to take account 
of constructional, social and economic and ecoof constructional, social and economic and eco--efficiency aspectsefficiency aspects. . 

Therefore, Therefore, specialspecial social programs need to be social programs need to be forseenforseen
fromfrom Structural FundsStructural Funds ((inin addition to addition to NNaattional ional 

programmsprogramms)) in the set of refurbishment measures in in the set of refurbishment measures in 
order to avoid social tensions and economic lossesorder to avoid social tensions and economic losses..



Thank you for your attentionThank you for your attention

Ministry Ministry oof Regional Developmentf Regional Development
aandnd Local GovernmentLocal Government

www.raplm.gov.lvwww.raplm.gov.lv

Housing Policy DepartmentHousing Policy Department
Ilze.osa@raplm.gov.lvIlze.osa@raplm.gov.lv
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